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Hello Folks,

Well here it is one week before Christmas, and
only two weeks left in this year.. where did the
time go?   The shortest day is just around the
corner and then we can start dreaming about the
nicer weather to come, which of course means
flying!  We hope to have a few nice excursions
for the group this coming flying season. If you
have any suggestion for a day trip, or a
weekender, now is the time to make your
thoughts known; as a matter of fact, we would
appreciate it as Betty and I don’t want to have all the fun.

A recap on our Christmas party: it was fairly well attended, and Santa Claus made an
appearance; rumor was he was going to come roaring in on his Harley, but the rainy
weather precluded that.   Still, it was a good show as he handed out presents to the lucky
recipients.  Again, our thanks to Dale and Eileen Hemman for hosting the party, it is a lot of
work.  The menu was great as usual, prime rib, turkey and ham with all the trimmings, plus
we had a great hors d’oeuvres selection to accompany our pre-dinner socializing.   We had
live music and some folks displayed their terpsichorean skills.   You can go to our website
and see some of the photos, if you’d like.

We had a short business meeting after dinner, including a Treasurer’s report by Fred
Bassett, which indicated that the NWBS is financially healthy. We save quite a bit of money
by doing the newsletter, etc., by email instead of snail mail.  Also, almost all of our “get-
togethers”, including the Christmas Party, are budgeted to break even financially.

Well, I have rambled enough, and will close with a wish that you all have a Merry
Christmas, and a Prosperous and Happy New Year.

Regards,

John and Betty



After a year plagued by lousy flying weather and therefore
lackluster set of flying events this past year the Northwest
Bonanza Society’s social calendar for 2010 finally went out
with a bang at our annual Christmas party hosted by Eileen &
Dale Hemman at their hangar in Olympia.  In fact, we’ve had
such bad luck with weather all year that some have suggested
“NWBS” actually stands for Nasty Weather Bonanza Society”.

If you recall the 2009 Christmas party hosted by Dot & Bill
Robinson, we ended up getting snowed in at Paine Field; nice
for ambiance, lousy for travel.  Looking back to 2008 when
Eileen & Dale Hemman hosted previously in Olympia, we
endured record freezing cold conditions.

This year a few showers and a bit of wind was all we had to
contend with.  In fact Dave & Kelly Van Horn may have even
appreciated the wind as we noted on Flightaware that their trip
from Olympia back to Paine Field after the party only took 38
minutes including the approach procedure.

The party itself was a really great get-together with Eileen & Dale’s hangar decked out in Christmas lights all the way around and a
huge 12-foot tree adorned with all airplanes (what else) amongst the lights.  There were Santas on every desk and the fireplace
Santa held stockings all ready for the real Santa’s arrival, just in case.

The first of the sixty-five party goers began to arrive even before the
appointed hour to help with the setup only to find that everything was
already in place with red tablecloths topped by candles on each table.
The bar was tended by two lovely Santa’s helpers who kept the
Christmas spirits flowing all evening.  Our hors d’oeuvre table was
stacked high with goodies ranging from a complete selection of delicious
vegetable tidbits to smoked salmon.  All the while the outstanding four-
piece band “Quatro”, all decked out in tuxedos, played catchy tunes
from the forties and fifties to further set the mood.

After an hour or so of socializing the call to dinner was made and oh
what a feast it was.  Our caterer really outdid herself with heaping
portions of prime rib, turkey, and pork; of course with all the appropriate
trimmings to fill even the emptiest of bellies and warm the heart as well.
All this topped off by a wonderful cake with whipped cream topping.
What a delightful Christmas dinner we all had.

Immediately after dinner, NWBS president John Foose called our annual business meeting to order to keep us legal as a Washington
state non-profit organization.  The current group of officers was reelected to their positions.  John then called on Fred Bassett for
the reading of the treasurer’s report.

Fred reported that we began the year of 2010 with over $8,900 deposited in our credit union checking account, savings account,
certificates of deposit, and in our PayPal market account.  Through Fred’s good money management and the sound financial plan
we implemented when we first organized our club, the interest on our accounts has paid for nearly all of our expenses which
consisted primarily of our web hosting costs.  All other events have been self-sustaining so we ended up the year just 11 dollars
short of where we began, even after paying for the Christmas party.  We should note here that unlike many of the other regional
Bonanza societies, we are in excellent financial shape.  As of the date of the party we had 91 life members and having nearly $9,000
in the bank means we have managed our membership dues very well indeed.

Just as John was adjourning the business meeting we were startled back to the party atmosphere by a loud “HO, HO, HO!” coming
from the stairs to the crew rest room.  Down the stairs came Santa in full regalia bearing gifts for the lucky drawing winners.

continued next page
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Eileen & Dale provided Santa with five bottles of 2003 Napa Valley Sauvignon wine valued at $40.00 each that Santa gave to the
first five winners.  Jerry Magnoni & Janet Mueller also donated fine bottle of wine for Santa to give. Next came the grand prize for
the evening, a $200.00 maintenance certificate for any maintenance at Spanaflight in Puyallup, WA donated by Frank & Sara Lloyd
and Neal & Shannon Wooten, co-owners.  John Torvik was the lucky winner of this valuable prize.

Richard Johnson from BC took one bottle (He’s won something every year so far), as did Marion Sluys (he won $500.00 last year),
and George Luck won a bottle as well.  Forgive my feeble mind for forgetting who won the last two bottles.

The party continued with more lively conversation and the ladies and gentlemen in their elegant attire swaying gently on the dance
floor to the sounds of Christmas music until the overhead hangar lights came on signaling the end to a truly enjoyable evening.  Of
course it didn’t all end there because several of the party-goers had taken advantage of the room and breakfast special we worked
out with the Red Lion and spent the night there before getting together again the next morning for a delightful breakfast
overlooking Capitol Lake.

I should mention that the Tad Santino & Lisa Hodson also took the occasion of the Christmas party to upgrade their annual
membership to life membership so congratulations are in order to them.

I think I can safely say that everyone in attendance, just like me had a terrific time at this year’s Christmas party and I’m really
looking forward to next year’s crowning NWBS annual event.



BEECHCRAFT STAGGERWING B-17

from the Historic Flight Foundation at Paine Field

At the height of the Depression, the Beechcraft Aircraft Company of Wichita, Kansas gambled by designing a high-speed,
comfortable business airplane. The first Model 17 flew in November 1932. It was popularly known as the “Staggerwing” because
the upper wing staggered behind the lower wing (a negative stagger). This unique configuration gave the pilot good visibility while
minimizing the tendency to stall. The construction of the airframe was unique as well. The fabric-covered fuselage was faired over
wood formers and stringers over a welded, steel tube frame. Each Staggerwing was built by hand and could carry up to five
passengers in a cabin trimmed in leather, mohair and wool. You could purchase a new Staggerwing in 1933 for $14,000 to $17,000.
Only 18 Model 17s were sold in 1933. When production ended in 1949, 781 Model 17s graced the skies.

During the production life of the Model 17, it was powered by radial engines ranging from 225 to 710 horsepower. In its first year,
a Model 17 won the 1933 Texaco Trophy Race. Two years later Captain H.L. Farquar flew a Model B17R around the world from
New York to London. Aviatrixes Louise Thaden and Blanche Noyes won the 1936 Bendix Trophy Race in a Model C17R, which
was the first time a woman won this race. In 1939, aviatrix Jacqueline Cochran flew a Staggerwing to an altitude record of over
30,000 feet. Cochran later established, with Hap Arnold, the Women Airforce Service Pilots (the WASPs).

Our Staggerwing comes with a rich pedigree. In 1944, the Navy took delivery and assigned N35JM to the Sandpoint Naval Air
Station in Seattle for service as a reconnaissance aircraft. Prior to its acquisition by Historic Flight Foundation, the Beechcraft
Heritage Museum featured N35JM at its Tullahoma, Tennessee facility. Rare Aircraft Ltd. of Faribault, Minnesota completed a
comprehensive restoration in October 2010. It is presented in its post-war civilian livery.

Editors note: Soon after the war ended Walter Beech had decided to terminate production of the G17S in favor of the Model 35, and
only 20 of the classic biplanes eventually were assembled and sold. Compare the price of the 1947 Bonanza at under $8,000 to just
the cost of building the Staggerwing at $20,000. Purchase prices in 1949, last year of the Staggerwing, were $29,000 for the
Staggerwing and around $9,000 for the Bonanza.



Question #1.  What special piece of equipment did Wilbur Wright carry aboard his aircraft when he flew over New York Harbor in
October, 1909.

A.  A 22 caliber handgun.

B.  A silver shamrock for good luck.

C.  A red canoe.

.

Question #2.  True of False:  The origin of “logbook” and “logging time” has to do with wood logs.

.

Question #3.  NASA’s space shuttle Enterprise was named after:

A.  A starship used in TV’s Star Trek

B.  The USS Enterprise, the world’s first nuclear-powered aircraft carrier

C.  Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Question #5.  For WWII buffs.  Two WWII aircrafts:  One was named - Rhapsody in Glue.  The other was named the Wooden Wonder.
Name these two WWII aircraft.

.

Question #6.  During World War II, which one of these oldie but goodie comedians was machining part for Douglas for the DC-3 in
his garage?

A.  Bud Abbott or Lou Costello

B.  Stan Laurel or Oliver Hardy

C.  One of the Marx Brothers

D.  One of the Three Stooges

 .

Question #7.  What is the largest airport in the United States - figured on area?

.

Question #8.  There are six commercial airports in the United States named after former presidents.  How many can you name?

.

Question #9.  The missing man formation is usually flown over a funeral or memorial event in honor of a fallen soldier.  It is
customary for the wingman to pull up and pull away, or simply be missing.  What does it mean when it's not the wingman, but the
formation leader that pulls up and away or is missing?

.

Answers in the next newsletter
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